Maegan Horne Moore
2621 33rd Street
This house was built in 1951 and is now approaching 70 years of sheltering at least four groups of dwellers. In 2016-17 it
was renovated with a second bathroom added to the master bedroom along with updates in the kitchen and older
bathroom. New floors were installed, and the current owner is delighted to finally be living in the historic Tech Terrace
area.
As you enter, you are immediately drawn into a fascinating interior created by the owner who loves to preserve her
family’s long and interesting West Texas history and to collect a wide variety of objects from the past. In the living room,
be sure to notice the antique trunks which have traveled around the world. Next to those is a ponderous old library
table and the chair she sat in as a child at her grandparents’ house. Because of her love of antiques, she travels to
Roundtop, Texas, every year to add to her numerous collections.
Notice the family photographs on the book shelves; there are a number of family members having served in the
military. Note the stuffed Christmas goose, the collection of Santa mugs (over 100) on the dining table, and the white
English ironstone platters which adorn the wall and ironstone tableware in the china cabinet. Have you ever seen an old
grocery scale? Or have you noticed the stained glass hanging in most windows? The updated kitchen sports attractive
tile behind the stove, and assorted antique kitchen tools are available everywhere. Do you recognize the salt cellars in
bowls?
Before you leave the living area, look into the back yard where there are rustic pieces of furniture and well-preserved
green wicker lawn pieces from the great grandparents’ home. You will also see a collection of old wash tubs hanging on
the outdoor storage building and large lanterns arranged. Your eyes will be filled to over flowing.
The master bedroom has a major collection of large portraits of men and ladies from every walk of life. You may
recognize someone as you view them and think about their occupations. In this room you will see the third animal head,
this one a deer. Notice the new master bath adorned with small antique wall chests and a collection of shells and old
drugstore mortar and pestles.
The young son’s room is full of military and presidential posters along with many toys. The hallway houses quite a
collection of military “yard longs” photographs of a variety of military groups, some showing family members. There are
three generations of family military dog tags going back to World War I.
The hall bathroom is the “sports bath” honoring all of the athletic abilities of family members. Did you see the PGA
score card too?
This owner has a deep appreciation of her family and its history, and all these collections had their beginnings from
items which have been saved and treasured. You will be inspired to appreciate and preserve your own heritage as you
experience this rare opportunity created by a heritage saver.

